Teachers and Volunteers felt the event exceeded or fully met their expectations, with Indigenous (25%) and French (12%) students rating their interactive workshops valuable.

Discovery Days were a dynamic keynote lecture, interactive workshops, discussion with a panel of academics and clinicians, providing students with a platform to explore their interests and career options.

In partnership with Canadian universities, hospitals and research centres, we inform high school students about the multitude of career options in the health sciences. Discovery Days help to decide what career path to follow. This event made me more open and receptive to new ideas.

This experience gave me better insight into starting university and my role as a future healthcare provider. More than anything, I loved how diverse the career representations were and even the people themselves.
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Thérapie cellulaire pour les patients de l'ère cancéreuse: comment les technologies de la vie sauvage peuvent-elles aider à la recherche sur le cancer ?
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